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Cinema against AIDS is a world-renowned charitable fundraiser held each year since 1993 during 
the Cannes Film Festival, and it is the most coveted ticket of the film festival.

The black-tie event is celebrated for its glittering guest list, its unpredictable live auction, and its 
unrivalled success in generating funds for amFAR’s lifesaving AIDS research programs. Since 
1993, amFAR Cinema Against AIDS events have raised more than $100 million. For the past two 
years, legendary fashion editor Carine Roitfeld has curated a major fashion show as one of the 
centrepieces at the event.

The legendary live auction has included a trip to space with Leonardo DiCaprio, a private 
performance by legendary rock icons Duran Duran, a family portrait sitting with Annie Leibovitz, 
the opportunity to star in a short film by Karl Lagerfeld, and works from Andy Warhol, Damien 
Hirst, and many others. 

As in previous years, the guest list for the 24th annual Cinema Against AIDS will include many of 
the celebrities and personalities associated with the film festival while also attracting familiar 
faces from the worlds of fashion, music, business, and international society.
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The charity gala is consistently one of the most glamorous and has the most exciting and 
diverse guest list of any party held during the Cannes Film Festival. Cinema Against AIDS 
is always marked by unforgettable moments like Sharon Stone dancing along to an 
impromptu performance by Sir Elton John and Ringo Starr, or George Clooney bestowing 
a kiss on a lucky auction bidder.

TICKETS AVAILABLE:

Supporter Ticket:

• Dinner seating at shared table

• Listed in event programme as a supporter

PRICE – £13,000

Preferred Ticket:

• Preferred dinner seating at shared table

• Listed in event programme as a patron

PRICE – £18,000

All prices are per person and subject to VAT.
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Benefactor Package:

• Prime dinner seating at shared table for two 
guests

• Listed in event programme as a benefactor

PRICE – £55,000

Benefactor Table Package:

• Preferred dinner seating at private table for 
10 guests

• Listed in event programme as a benefactor

PRICE – £105,000

All prices are subject to VAT.

Grand Benefactor Package:

• Premium dinner seating at private table for 10 
guests

• Vice Chair listing for one individual in event 
programme

PRICE – £125,000

Grand Philanthropist Package:

• Prime, first choice dinner seating at private 
table for 12 guests

• Co-Chair listing for one individual in event 
programme

PRICE- £199,999
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